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' portly patron. who ought 

to ban tun tots», racla* at a «not«Œ^wgw
* time we footed that this foolhardy

ass##ment in town; thot ko wee Tote at break- 
fool, 0 meel thot ho deoomed at a gnat 
•eta, end Immediately etarted at a eon to 
eatoh hi. train. We may obeene that he 

tea Me determination new to act 
«"foolishly again, and lodging »om hie 
bright on that eartk 
don't think he will.

The practice of running to hatch the 
train la fraught with danger to all. Seen 
to one wboee heart la round, running when 
not aoouethmed to euoh hurried morement 
to oertalnly not banoflotal to the delicate 
eordo and ralree of the heart, and ehould 
thin organ be dleeaeed the reeult ieeome- 
tbnte death. We all knew, or ought to 
know, that Tlolent and tumultuoue notion 
to to be avoided when the heart to weak, 
and we eleo know that running to not the 
way to avoid It We have known several 
Instances where men who had previously 
euppoeed themselves to be round have run 
for trains, and getting In have fallen ex 
haunted Into mate, from which they never 
aroee. Better by far mire a train than run 
the risk of rushing Into the laws of death, 
for this strain on the heart cannot be ben- 
eflelal to one who to sound, while It to 
likely to prove fatal to one who to weak. 
—New York Ledger.
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the Up with

i damp that night, 
_____ that the boys whose 
it was to put up the provision

WJEVafeaSifc
neglected to bring over the bag of pro 
ririons put up by the cook. The 
Scribe, who acted is butler for the

13 >
srjLp,, rf

beg of provimoBS, a Uaahet for each

WmKEEPS A POLL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Verniehra. Bruri^, Window GUm. Coal °», Mudsiy Oil, 

«STohimm*», Prmued Ware, Ac. Gun. and Ammunition.

the
I Mire Oar- 

"YOu dont % -z*wr&
the Agent, Ed, anti Mm 

■elf, fbr tapper end breekfaet, oonsw- 
ted of about a third ofahmf of bread 
and a small piece of butter. The men 
were ravenously hungry, but there 
were no provînmes to be secured for 
lore or money without going out to 

Scribe took hi» rifle 
of camp • abort dis-

SSyaEa
heheee
bad made their boms for a short tome

the
had to e* tt

a^fBhaB the <

SiSni»**
Oooatn Margaret's

zz. WmiMM
influence <me BUtoa’a

Groceries, ToS| Bifiri asd Csmsod Qoodi— m shorty wr Iisrr something for 

everybody that « ells.
in endwto

F--------- •
to send money to ellAgent lor the Dominion Ba press Co.—the cheapest way 

parta of the world. Give me a call.
\
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built in the aentM of tbei«ecleeare.

iliW. WM. KARLBYStÆ-w - - »
msrnm-—-~*w
ohimnay wee not built on the latent 
improved plan. The buiMtag aod this

made to carry all the deer and 
luggage between the portages. The 

. , , , . , _ last water stretch was nearly half ais
suggested thit deer’s : heart and par- ront „„ ahead to break the lee while 
tridge, hied together, would be a

FARMERS, LOOK HERE 1was to have
Ufa. to remain at theftttojte 

hecuoght’s*Kllmraeof*tos^ but
she did not eome to the houee egeln l

la- the
the rest wda being portaged 
rapide. The landing waa reached at 
dark and the boy, set to work to 

and drag the deer and boats

over the V'V -My,Q>7 - -

... .GIANT ROOT uUTTBR..
of SEI— wee likely to be

afiJSSsSKAtV;.
sound of the piano ee he seamed the lawn, 

jure re he raaohed the door to epuned 
ere, ttogW stood befomhtan.

she blushed her fsm 
delicate flower.

“Excuse ma" As esH

he

carry
about a quarter of a mile up to camp. 
The lantern waa carried l>etween each 
gang and at nine o’clock the last load 
waa dumped on the grass in#front of 
the shanty. The Cook had a piping 
hot supper ready, of which all partook 
heartily, and then after a quiet smoke 
by those indulging (the Scribe and 
Fisher Boy took their’s second hand), 
they all sought their couches, thor- 

j onghly tirvd out and still exultant at 
the good fort me that gave to them 
such a fine collection of deer to take 
home with them. The next morning 
the boys cut some crotches and poles 
and hntig up the catch, and the Re
porter’s kodak got the accompanying 
photo, which tells louder than words 
of the almost phenomenal success of 
the Reporter Hunt Club for 1897. 
Don’t forget when counting up the 
number shown in cut to include the 
saddle shown on left hand corner of 
out, nor the two hides on pole in front 
of the Butcher. The catch for the 
season totalled up fourteen (two being 
killed after the photo as above shown 
was taken), and the Reporter Hunt 
Club challenges any olub in Ontario 
to produce a out showing better results. 

(concluded, next week)

Has SffVCrhl important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheèl. Afiti-CIbg Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.
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vver the hills away—

Ovw the Mils away:

"I didn’t
FIRST SILVER WEDDING.

Origin of the C

The fashion of silver weddings dates 
back to the reign of Hugues Capet, king 
of France In 987, says Vogue.

Once, ee Hugues wee arranging hie un
cle's affaire, he found on one of the estates 
• servant who had grown gray In the serv
ice of hie relative. He had been sucks 
friend of hie master's that he wee almost 
looked upon as one of the family.

On the farm with this old man was alto 
s serving woman who was as old u he, 
and also unmarried, and who had been 
the most devoted and hard working of the 

servante of the king’s qnols. When

know”— Send for prices.Elliott «rolled. ‘You 
eon. Cousin Margaret told me yea seme
In to awaken the echoes eometlmee. lm 
glad you do." His tone ww eo element 
tout the glil smiled ee «be egeln bowed 
■nd passed on.

He did not go to the hunt the next day,

cerne In end listen to the muebx 
“It hoe been a longtime slue. I nave

heart a really good voice," he mid.
“Do you like my voice!" she eeked 

; frankly. - i
“Ida I same to the other day wbra 

you wera singing Tkiagla» Gordon. ItlJ 
| my favorite song. Will you ring It for

""she mug It and many others, end eo If 
1 «N»-»* about that she promised to oome ev- 

erymornlng, while be sent to the city
SirntogTot eftorutoUdUIkûli “carrot! I the bepobtbb eerr club’s «booed fob owe week.

" 22£iire Jra2, md*^ iimeVhSrt | eyee of, the buntera went won
laid her tiw pause I with smoke, and the Scribe conceived df thé mixture with the relish of epi-
„£" *“£** t^*5Îridld the idea of building a chimney on top curÿns.

of the root by patting e eonple of old That night it oommenoed to rain 
his violin, west to the window and at last I pork boxes on top of the hole, which about midnight, and from that time 

a. hto Impatience “I navi* worked fairly well With an oM until daylight the campera in the old
knew I send eo mueh about mnrto," be I ,hnve[ f0UDa in the building, the loose .hop had lively time dodging the
mid to hlmaalf. Jnel then «he girl onma ^ ^ rabbigh wa* wrapped to the stream» of water that poured through 

aadworatbeai centre and burned, and a rude couch of (jhe old, leaky roof, but it cleared up
Elliott at tot brush and wild hay waa made in ode. .abortif after daylight and the ooya

window ebe looked up and Willed. corner. The water for tea waa boiled from the other camp came through
If a thunderbolt bad fallen out of the ^ ,,Bi| hung over the fire by a wire and a bunt was soon laid out for the "The Quart Jester, of England" to the

suspended from the roof, and each man day. The positions were pretty much g.ls of an arllols by Amelia woffovd tost
took his lunch in his hand and tried the same aa the day before, and after apyam la ft. Nlohtolas. Tbs author
to fined a corner into which the emoke being out a few hours the party came says: _ for .
did not penetrate, where he could straggling in, one after the other. 1()™l££V, wiûm.nyof th.lr
devour his rations. It Was fully two The Rabbit Hunter was all smiles as men whose business U was
miiee over the bill» from the pc,man- he had captured a nice fat doe. which, auua. Asm. These men wore thi 
eut camp to thi* loeathm, and the he had lugged out “fir the woods for court footo or lister.,ms.iorityP of the party preferred to fully three quarter, of b ,mild Hi, to.*Xf

walk back and forth each morning and clothes were covered with blood and -nfln_ humbroue songs, telling laughter
evening, rather than endure the die- dirt, and he was about the most de- provoking stories and making witty
comfort» of the new location. lapidated specimen of humanity tint speeches, nailed Jmtoraor“artiflolal" foola

Shortly after daylight, on the day it was possible to conceive. The
following tl)6 killing of the two large work waa laborious and he was not only ln th# jmir'i life. As he was a 
bucks, the bovs were on hand with a very tough and hardy, consequently man Qf talent and often of education he
fresh supply of dogs, and the hunt for he had not gone far with bis load be- was hie royal master’s companion. He
thedsy w« quickly laid out Ed fore tb. perspiration ws,.oozing IFro... wm
was given bis old position on the every pore. He was too much ex- ^ ajng M aot eTen f ix. ,OB of a hundred 
peninsula ; the Scribe was sent up cited with his good lack to be very dere<1, Harry was Will Sommer’s
in the woods half a mile, to cut off particular about wiping off his face familiar way of addressing King Henry 
any game that might happen that way; with bia handkerchief, and he wiped Tin. Boogan ?»d« »dw«rdjVtoe vie- 
the Butcher and Rabbit Hunter went the sweat from Jus face ana brow ^QueeI1 Elisabeth “more of her faults

! to the hills away in the opposite with the palm of Ins blood covered u^n did most of her chaplains.”
hand. There was anv quantity of Yellow was the fool’s true color. Hie
half-burned trees to crawl over on the coat was motley or partly colored, some-
way out and the black seemed to “2-  ̂“S.-SÆÎ SÎ 

mix quite freely with the red. which, Qt glrdle whloh hung a large purse 
when well mixed up, made a rich and or wallet to receive the reward some happy 
roseate coloring to his otherwise fair jest or “merrle gambol" might bring 
countenance. The Ploeghboy's share ft» 3S.*&
of the game was not so far from shore, might be a round bat smartened
and being within healing distance of foy a long, curling feather, and the poet 
his chum, they carried the deer out to makes one of them say: 
the .bore and waited for the others
to come up, when the boats contain- WOIe . high pmked cep like that
ing the deer were rowed up to oemp. WOIn by 0Qr clowns, or a monk's cowl 

A gang of lumbermen passed up the wi„ged with ass’ ears, or terminating In 
creek leading from one lake to the toe comb of e cook, from which fashion 
other, a few days before the events ~mes on^wmjl^ooxoomhr mranlng a 
above recorded. They were on thèir ^ f00i»B official scepter, celled his 
way to repair the dam at the foot of “bauble,” was a short stick finished at 
lake Me Me Saga-Me-Saw, as well as the upper end with ‘heflgoreof a fool’s 
the slide, end dams on the creek. ^^."..“-SîîSr,-^2 
They camped at the head of canoe Wltb y,!, he would playfully belabor those 
.navigation on the creek and went that displeased him or startle “inadvertent 
back and forward by land to make neighbors'" by a dap from it. But, alas, 
their repairs. The hunters had now
secured nine very large and heavy ^nothOT dress that was also common In 
deer on the bills back of camp and Shakespeare’s time was the long tunlo or 
decided to get them to the creek and petticoat. This was originally worn by 
take them 5p by boat to the camp at “«"T,1 w‘«
Sag-a-Me Saw. There was a prospect ^-*$0 “ artificial ” fool and made of soma 
of the ice forming in the creek and it material,
was decided to drop off hunting for a 
drçy and get the deer out to camp.
The Agent, Rabbit Hunter and 
Butcher were left to bring the deer 
np the creek by boat, while the rest 

over to camp
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Good All Round----- - dreaming In life's garden

Upon a conch of May,
«here came AWight from lands of night
jiSmBggszisr ... ^ --

time, inn

P
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tiw hills away-
Dreams, dreams, drsamn- 

A iHtls of right and wrong,
and sighs and1— 

And tilenos after the s
MSS'

erslarry *—

R the king
ordered them to be

Ï and said to the women:
“Your service Is greet, greeter than this 

man's, whose services wore great enough, 
for the woman always finds work and 
obedience harder than a man, and there
fore I wUl give you a reward. At your 
age I know of aone better than a dowry 
and a husband. The dowry la here—this 
farm from this time forth belongs to you. 
If this man who has worked with you A

At
Betti

if’

CRAIG, The FurrierA STORY OF TODAY.
tad twenty yearn Is willing to marry you, 
then the husband la ready."

"Your majesty,” stuttered the old peae- 
nfusedly, “now Is It possible that we 

should marry, having already silver 
hairs?”

“Then It shall be a silver wedding,” an
swered the king, “and here 1 give you a 
wedding ring,” drawing a costly rlnj 
from hie finger and placing the hands o 
the thankful old people together.

This soon became known all over France 
and raised such enthusiasm that It be
come o fashion after a 85 years’ marriage 
to celebrate a silver wedding.

I
When Elliott Raymond bought a 

in Flint valley, It was not because he to- 
tended g*Aqg Into agriculture, or bees 
he wanted to he quoted as “gentleman 
farmer ”—It was because he had money he in her belt, 
didn’t know what to do with.

Hurrying down to the station one morn
ing to catch the train In order to y>ln the autumn sky KtMett Raymond could not 
first meet of the Hint Valley Hunt club have been more astonished than he waa ajt 
he ran against bis broker, who stopped t*® throb bis heart gave when he saw he», 
him long enough to say : Hie surprise at hie feelings waa so great

“Great Northeastern went up any num- that he leaned 
bar of points 
send you a chec

On the train Elliott had time to think 
over eeveral business matters, among them 
the rise in Northeastern. Four thousand 
was a small sum to Elliott Raymond, but 
■till be didn't knew whst to do with It 

Win* only three drawl 
away down. Real

T

court jerriRS of inoland.the pink 
and as i Wke Motley That Was Ia«ood a PreStahle 

Uniform Ib the Olâeo Bays.r%
NlDry Feet!

Healthy—comfortable—warm— com less— 
painless—comely feet. Feet rescued from 
cold, clammy, clumsy rubbers and shod i l wet-proof 
—snow-proof—oil-dressed leather shoes, made with 
the Famous Goodyear Welt. Stylish, wear-resisting, 
quickly cleaned, light. ‘tilacV or tan. 15.00—

Ask for tot i —

\ ■
I-*tio* the window to

yesterday. We sold. Ill steady himself for a moment 
k for $4,000 today. " “Thirty-five years old,” he said to him*
imint>. hnii t.im* think ^ “and I have never”— And tits® aha

°*“You were waiting, ” she eaid.
“Yes, I was waiting."
She looked up ln surprise at hit tone.

When ebe eaw his face, ehe flushed. Be 
held out his hands. “Alice,” he eaid, “I 

low, and it was still a problem when the want you always, 
train stopped and he climbed on to Tom want you to be my wife. ”
Harvey’s ooach beside Miss Carruth. In Be was surprised that he oould not ex- 
her society he forgot all about Northeast- press himself better. She looked up at 
era. General Metallic and banks that pay . him, her eyes moist and glad, 
only three. I “Do you?” ehe asked.

“The hunt starts at 1,” ehe said, smil- | “I do. Will you, Alioe?" 
ing at him with frank, level eyee. “We She held out her hands and met hie. 
have luncheon at The Birches, ” and so the “I will ” she said softly. “You are very
conversation drifted, followed by a swift sure?" 
run across country after the hounds, a “Quitesure, Alioe."
<?.4nh through Patchin’s woods and gully And so it comes about that Elliott Ray-
and the meadows beyond, where Miss mond will undoùbtedly carry out his 
Carruth came in first and won the brush. promise to himself to spend all next sum-

“Shall we go home by the Willow roadP mer In Flint valley, because Mrs. Ray- direction to guard the runways lead- 
she said to Elliott “It Is the longest mond will want to go back to her oM fog to a little lake ; The Fisher Boy
way,” and he said, “Of course,for El- home on the farm after the winter of I Wftfl «jven a roving commission, and

jrastrys: ^ *« «» »» U> ^ *-*&»****.
that Elliott chanced to see a sign tacked and groom Is a water color sketch of ,a | ot the doge. lu less than hair an 
to a tree near a farm gate, “This Farm slender, dark haired girl seated at a piano,
For Sale at a Sacrifice. ” Suddenly he re- with autumn sunlight streaming in at the
membered the $4,000 The house was window, and the card accompanying U
away back from the road, there were • has a most informal line, “With the best
neat hedge on one side and a grape arbor love of Gertrude Carruth. "—Katharine
and a few alant elms—quite a handsome Hartman in Buffalq. News.
country place. Why shouldn't lya put his __________...
money ln this farm? He would If It was CUSTOMS OF CHRISTMAS, 
a good Investment He would notify 
Brooke

That was how Elliott Raymond came to 
buy a farm. A distant cousin was brought 
from the west somewhere and installed 
thereon, while the former owns— well,
Elliott didn’t know what became of the 

owners. Cousin John wrote El
liott that the farm was in an excellent 
state of cultivation He was going to sow 
gv ' and such fields with wheat and re- 

others for white oats, and would El
liott kindly have the florist tend a lot of 
bulbs for fall planting Ellldti carefully 
attended to every requegt, dpf he ased to 
tell Mias Carruth all about It as they 
drove out to the football game on his drag.

“Brooks has sent enough plants and 
things for Cousin Margaret to plant the 
entire farm," be said laughingly. Miss 
Carruth was such a sensible girt She 
liked to hear about his farm, he knew, and 
always seemed so Interested.

Truth to tell, Gertrude Carruth had 
hoped—die acknowledged it to herself bold
ly—that Elliott Raymond would Someday 
ask her to share his fortunes, his interest* 
wherever they might be. She did not ease 
about the fortune in Itself. She looked 
straight ln her mirror one night and told 
herself so. “I wouldn’t care If he hadn’t 
a penny,”
I know."

At Mrs. Weeterleigh’e dinner Mias Car
ruth was sure Elliott bad- something ln 
particular to say to her. They were ln 
the conservatory—she sitting on a rustic 
seat and he leaning on the edge of a mar
ble basin watching the goldfishes swim
ming about Neither had spoken for some 
time, and she felt when he did speak it 
would be something she would wish to 
hear. She pulled a red rose from a branch

A The Lives ef Mountain W<
The lives of mountain women are nar

rowed to a pitiful compass of toll and do
mestic sacrifice, says a writer ln The 
Ohautauquan. They are often very pretty 
ln extreme youth, with a gentleness of ex
pression and an Inherent dignity wholly 
Inexplicable except on the grounds of an
cestral reflection, for It is certain that 
some of them have an infusion good 
old blood. Their outdoor Ilfs gives them a 
peculiar soluuoss and brilliance of color 
Ing whloh, with the subtle oharme of 
youth, lends beauty to even the plainest 
face. But unfortunately hard work soon 
does away with any beauty they may pos
sess, and they age long before their years 
would warrant.

They marry very young, and then the 
real hardships of life begin, for until that 
time their mothers shield them from the 
heaviest burdena When a moonshiner 
marries, he takes his bride home to his fa
ther’s house, while he puts up a shack 
near by, with perhaps two room* and 
they begin to work the ground around It. 
The little bride follows the plow with 
hoe all through the long hot spring and 
summer, with cheerful patience and resig
nation. Even when the children oome she 
does not shirk the work, but takes them 
with her, and the first little toddler la 
taught to watch over the helpless Infant 
lying in the shadow of a wldeepreading 
tree at the edge of the clearing.

So the years pass ln unremitting toll 
until the children are big enough to take 
her place, and all her efforts have brought 
only the simple necessities of life.
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Banks were
Metallic was away down.

Will you oome? I

Slater Rubberless Shoe. 1
S-

l

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE I.OCAI. AGENT.
I

Lyn Woolen DflEills

Wj 1ev/J WA
v -1gift making One ef the Meet Oreeleoe Fea

tures of the Seseom.
“Oiftmaking is one of the most gra

cious features of Christmas, and one 
that I pray may survive all other out
grown customs," writes Florence Hull 
Winterbum in The Woman's Homr
Companion. "When love and sympa I hour the dogs got a start and led off 
thy are cloee counselors, there is little I in a direction opposite to where any 
fear that we shall make the mistake qf I 0j the party were located. The Scribe 
leaving out of our little one’s stocking nearjy concluded that his day’s
the particular thiag ha has ee his hw* I 8port wouid be small, when he heard ÇS3 us BHputily! lrt « «-.««MW *!“ dogscircling around iu his difec
Li* no wooan, mad not <*»T.rt thi. The, were fully a mile away,
season Into a sort ef convenience fck but he hoped they might come his way 
ourselves, thrusting upon his reluctant and give him a chance to get a shot, 
acceptance such mosaic articles as Half an hour passed and still the dogs 
■hoes, hats and otner esssntlals of the I seemed no nearer than when first 
toilet. Far prettier is the German cue- I heard. He had about come to the 
tom of bestowing gaudy trifles I conclusion that the dogs were leading 
have no use in themaelve* bat are pan 0g- jQ the opposite direction, when 

ï!ïu*wiiaït u is I be chanced to cast his eyes up to the 
£* te tara « iSTtotiUoÏÏl (tidrt- bfOW of « little hril srrme twenty rod.

* ^fte, jmn memory bangs distant and saw the head of an im-
about it fondly, and we bless inotir mense buck with a beautiful pair of 
hearts the ki»<i hands that tosh as muck I home, just above the level of the bill 
trouble to give us pleasure. I The deer was standing motionless and

“Then the stocking hungup on Ghrist- appeared to be listening for the 
mas eve has a romance til lie awn. Ttye hounds, which could be heard once in 
breakfast table dressed with holly her- B while, but a long way off. The 
ries and gifts piled Oder *owy nau- had hia beck up against a Urge
k!“ ii ‘ 5 « birch tree, and in an instant oldI " Silver Plato" was brought to hi.

create the welcome element of surprise.
We all like it, but it !»<*• « **• . . . ,
greatwt delights la a child's experience, gave a bound and disappeared down 
He finds out before we would choose to I the valley, whence be had come, 
have him that what is looked forward I The banter went to the spot where
to most eagerly seldom turns out well. 1 the deer had stood but saw no signs
It is sad philosophy, yet true, that it I ̂  blood marks on the snow and con
te dangerous to eluded that the game had not been
Jbb** JJ. . 0m even wounded Hot more than ten
h,MUmrat .td theu lrtl <^Tlte raora* ellP*ed the «port of

In rai outburat .« gra«ortry U the bra* »*’•
runt rails, bunts wera once more oaten nbrtltate that Is erar offered tor the in hi. ,vanity and the dogs passed tbe
dared. Elliott sent Blank Bess down to Bpwhd Providsnce—Santa Claus, and Scribe and on to the peninsula, where

„ * the farm and he followed by train one Oc- rajTother gzaolous myths. I they stopped, which was proof that
tab» night whan It wa. jurt <j»UI, <M.ou«h „A ,^pi. 0I (raerotity U esldota the .hoUfirod by Ed were at the
ÏLah,niltbThlino^Six6^ “ u-t upon ohUdran « “ I"• Lme deer which hid bran shot et by 

The bunt ww at 8 o'clock, with the artlAciaL They are very willing to lire I tbe Scribe. When Ed came into 
Mat breakfast four mites away, and* up to their little knowledge, H we w. I ,n hour later with tbe eareaa
ffniott rode Black Bess through the lane low them the chenoe, end pert << our f d which he had fired at twice, 
he noticed how brautlh.il, the Urn.™ duty to the day la to encourage Ib our ™
kept. A lew Chr^anthemume were begin- «mug people the mete Hudllnerawe ■<rand three ball hotea m hls
ntng to show their colors and a bad of ouiHT.ts ln ourmlvss. It Is so much I side, it was plain that the Scribes 
pink and white cosmos, thw flowwthat thtobegralal, shot had taken effect «0 animal',
nerar blooms until touched by Duet lvmn.thetlo and ganeroui than It Is I jaw eta broken end put of the
flaunted fairy taora at sharp ^ eœbitiering erperianow hara hard- I tongue shot away, eo that if Ed had inch thick, and it waa

■ “I will oome down hen and atayaU enedoufarart»" not beer, lort inate enough to drop force the boats through,
next summer, ” Elliott raid to himself ee ww . Mra—iee Bute him, he would undoubtedly bare gone matters worm, the water had been
Blank flm, took the front gate and datirad „ w whfwTf.- minuta, o» ™“> the wood, and died, and added abut off up at the dam at the foot of
mithe leadsrof ^ toi^Tn telera,hi. another to the nnmbu that were let the lake and there wM no currsnt

■ ti^sHTd ^rin^redeTto S'^ody „ , _ „ to the party, through the «.forcing of to keep the w.teropen ltwa. over
side on She slow return Gresn—You don S toll ms I Was kl» sob t|,e regulation against killing deer in a mile and a half from the little po

“Sd « Tre^-Oh, no. But to tathw raid he *e wutar ; forTthe Jeer were dri.en "b™***"**™ IL'^ut^irty
raeraid w tray peoen smug toe wumw a new suit of olotraa—Oblraee to ureter, m unity-nine ceera out of » the first portage. It we. auous uur j
"îL- And be looked ettowatch. "W. hundred, they could be kiUed, »nd the red. aroand thi. bed of reck, and the
rae early WUl jaa rtop •« Hie farm aad _ . -------— hundreds of deer that «re annually Scribe out a road for travel, h i
mertOoratn Mwgaretr I'd Ilk. you to tra^B^n rtBralra.. wounded on land go off in the boy. dragged tbe deer from the boeta
"^riî’*wrt’wée uteaesd that he wanted to San, w rwe *«■ eo fra. Ira* « «*• woods and die would be raeured and and up to hard land. One boeti

ST tirtèra tra toad and at unknown d^ oonnt in the total of eeeh hunter, wot buck for the balance of the deer

ESssmslafis: “-S.*-iMir.-CS'SW•Wktowtotojg^n3TÆ joko^ It report* a rarrat rat. mit* MI ibm» in* guv> in rajdds. Tbe racond portage wee

k-h
At a school examination near Dudley 

ans of her majesty's inspectors was ques
tioning a little boy In the lower standards 
and found that his knowledge of arith
metic was very deficient, says the Ixmdon 
Telegraph. The lntpeetor had asked sev
eral questions without getting a satisfac
tory answer, but determined to arouse the 
little fellow's Interest in the subject he

“If your teacher gave you two rabbits 
and I gave you one, how many would you 
have?”

“Four, sir,” replied the lad.
“Impossible,” replied the Inspector, get

ting Impatient “Two and one oannot 
make four.”

"Please, sir," said the little fellow, 
“I’ve got a lop eared one already. ”

'■frS&KCARRYING OUT THE GAMA

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be prepared to ' pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

V *

R, WALKER.it.
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
. 860,000 CURED IN 80 YEARS. 

m-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
FOR A CASE WB 

___________ CANNOT CURE Of
SELF-ABUSE, BfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 

L URB QLBBT SYPHILIS, 5TUNTED 
■MS PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTBN- 
Jjfj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
Ly j URAL DI8CHAROES, ETC.

As Usual.
Splok—The doctor amputated one of 

my brother’s legs, but he made up for It 
Span—How?
Splok—By pulling the other one,—New 

York Sunday Journal.
A cold, as nearly every intelligent per

son knows, Is the result of a stoppage 
somewhere of free circulation of the blood, 
to whloh one Is first sensitive through a 
feeling of chill. So slight is the chill often
times that not until the preliminary sneeze 
oomee is the victim aware he or she has 
been in the track of a draft or that the 
temperature has changed. The usual no
tion Is thaft by going Indoors, changing to 
heavier clothing or retreating from the 
moist atmosphere the danger is averted.

These precautions are all well enough, 
but the first and most efficacious measure 
should be to restore the quick flow of warm 
blood through every vein and eo by heat 
Instantly counteract the little chill. One, 
and perhaps the simplest, msthod of do
ing this has been learned by men who 
stand on sentinel duty, who are obliged to 
suffer more or less exposure in winter or 
who scorn the comforts ln cold weather of 
overshoes, overcoat and umbrella.

Their method is, when the temperature 
of tbe body or extremities Is lowered, ojr a 
sudden obtll or quick change from warm 
to cold atmosphere Is endured, to inhale, 
three or four deep breaths, expand the 
lungs to their fullest extent, holding every 
time the inhaled air as long aa possible, 
and then slowly letting it forth through the 
nostrils. In doing this tbe inflation of the 
lungs sets the heart Into such quick mo
tion that the blood ie driven with unusual j 
foroe along Its channels and eo runs oui ; 
Into the tiniest veins. This radiates aglow : 
down to the toes and finger tips and sets 
up a quick reaction against the ohill. In 
short, the whole effect Is to stir the blood , 
and set It In motion as from rapid exercise.

Let the maxim of a victim to colds bs 
always: Keep the blood in rapid action; 
use the deep held breaths where a first chill 
Is fslt, but if the system has been attacked 
and seems about to y Lid to tbe cold try 
ether simple home remedies to exorcise 
the demon.—Philadelphia Ledger.

tof the party were to go 
and start early in the morning to meet 
them at the firet portage and help 
from there to the dam. All the perty, 
except the Cook, were preeeed ioto

$1000 IN 60»■itlagalshed.
“Yes, sir. I approached him wltb fire 

Ib my eye.”
‘•What did he do?”
“Fut me out"—Philadelphia North

ehe said. “ He is the best man

? z
£ BIdentified.

“What ie an outsider?”
“An outsider Is a person who knows 
ore about your family affairs than you 
now about them yourself. ’ ’—Dstroil

S

>■■boulder and carefully sighted, but 
just as he pulled the trigger the deer The New Method Treatment is the 

Greatest Discovery of the Age 
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn 
Inga, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs ana 
Sure decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc,

YOU HAVB SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THE AT MENT alone can 

.«rare you, and make a man of you. under its influ
ence the brain becomes active, tbe blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, baebfulness and desiiondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the mt>ral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease -no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
fool yourself a man and know marriage caûnot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
IP, tntil cur* uoti flr BÛ nnii.
1IA8 YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

bMIMWIUMIMIIIIWH“It U beautiful, lint Itf" herald tak- 
“It te e crimsonIn* It from her fingers 

rambler. I am going to have a lot of them 
rent down to the farm In the spring '' Ha 
threw awa, the fragrant white flower from 
his buttonhole and put the rare ln It» 
niece The .pell wae broken—the farm 
tad done It, Hire Carruth thought bitter 
1,—and they walked back to the drawing

a xaavone waeax.

One of America’» mort fa
mous physicians sayst “Scrof
ula Is external eonsumptioo.” 
Scrofulous children are often 
beautiful children# but they 
lack nerve force, strong bone., 
stout muscles and power to 
resist disease. For delicate 
children there is no remedy 
equal to

Scott’s Emulsion

Spring came, summer pawed and the

\V
*0*

OVfi OF THE RAPID*-

service. The boeta were loaded down 
to the water1» edge, and a atari made 
op the creek. Here the toe wa. found 
from belt to three-quarter, of an 

slow work to 
To make

m

n r a urn I Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you eodiemi 
HtAUtn ! Has your blood been dl8eab.Nl? Have you any weak nessi 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do for y

«a*
He *•«§• er erole,#.. E„ntt.,| «eeMeaMil. Q““u“" lw|

1 of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Sod*, 
ft fills out the skin by putting 
good flesh beneath H. It makes 
tkc checks red fay making rich
blood. It creates an appetite 
for food and gives the body 

it. Be 
Emul-

: foil lee
tuo.

* "Is young Hopley much of a lawyer?”
“No, he isn't any good at all. I em

ployed him in a ease a abort time ago, 
and he didn’t «ay a thing to the oounrel 
tor the other elde that a gentleman 
oould object to."—Chicago News

According to Dr. W. J. Baal, the aa 
Siva graama of North Amarine number 
about 1,17ft spectre, included la about 
140 genera, while in Europe tint» ate 
aaly «garni»«ad «• «parie»

3SSS!

of
power enough to digest 
sure you get SCOTT’Sa à
■son.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, "ôJSCOTT A BOWME,
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